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Join us for CoServ Electric’s Annual Meeting
Leon Pelzel CoServ Electric Board Director, District 2

leonpelzel@coserv.com

In the last issue of Direct
Lines, I mentioned renewable
energy and energy efficiency
programs as ways to reduce
your carbon footprint. You can
learn about these programs
and more at the 2016 CoServ
Electric Annual Meeting on
July 28.

Booths will offer information
on everything from renewable
energy to how CoServ
supports education.
The Annual Meeting, at the
University of North Texas
Coliseum, is where we’ll
announce the results of the

Board of
Directors
election.
Please be
sure to
cast your ballot, which you
can find in the July edition of
Texas Co-op Power.

Rush Hour
Spotlight
Rewards can save Bright student with bright ideas visits CoServ
CoServ recently hosted Ereckson Middle School student Ian Poynter from
you money
Nearly 3,000 CoServ Members have
already signed up for Rush Hour
Rewards, a new program CoServ is
offering in partnership with Nest
Learning Thermostats.
The program is aimed at reducing
energy use and costs during peak
demand times of summer. CoServ
Members receive a $100 electric
bill credit when they enroll in Rush
Hour Rewards and a $40 electric bill
credit each subsequent year they
participate.

Allen. Ian had the assignment to spend a “shadow day” in a career he was
interested in, and his mother contacted us on his behalf.

You see, Ian is interested in environmental engineering, or “saving the planet,”
as he puts it. We’re interested in that too, so we took him straight to the
CoServ Solar Station in Krugerville to view our 2 megawatt (MW) solar farm.
He then visited our corporate headquarters to learn about energy efficiency.
Ian is an exceptional student—so much so that our Community Relations
department plans to build on his experience and offer shadow days for other
exceptional middle school students. Thank you, Ian, for the bright idea!

With enough participation, power
costs can be significantly reduced.
Learn more at CoServ.com.

Visit CoServ.com for daily updates from our social
media channels and Inside the Lines blog.

CoServ District 2 Director
Leon Pelzel (at left holding
check) presents a $15,000
check to the Aubrey
Education Foundation
on behalf of the CoServ
Charitable Foundation.

CoServ prepared for growth with new service center
PROSPER—Providing quick and reliable service is the
reason CoServ is now operating a new service center
in Prosper.
The new service center provides a base of operations
for CoServ personnel to better serve Members and
Customers. CoServ selected the location off the Dallas
North Tollway near U.S. 380 to allow for easier access
along the fast-growing eastern corridor of the territory.
Complete with equipment for electric and gas, the
center allows crews to respond to service calls from
a conveniently located base, which could decrease
restoration times during electricity outages.

The ultimate goal is to continue providing quality service
to Members and Customers.
The new service center is the first of several strategic
locations CoServ is looking to open in the coming years as
growth continues.
A western location is possible in the future with other
potential sites proposed. CoServ currently has more than
300,000 electric and gas meters combined.

The CoServ Electric Board of Directors is elected at-large by CoServ Members and serves three-year terms. For more about the voting
process, please click the ABOUT tab on CoServ.com.
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